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Civil war continues after Israelipullout Briefly .

In Jerusalem, a senior Israeli official who would not be
identified said a victory by leftist Druse in Bhamdoun
would "be a matter of grave concern" for Israel because it
would strengthen Syria's grip on Lebanon. "Bhamdoun is

a red line," he said.

The Druse Progressive Socialist Party charged that a
Christian raiding party massacred 40 men, women and
children early Monday in the town of Kfar Matta, and the
Phalange accused Druse fighters of slaughtering 30 Chris-

tians in the Bhamdoun area.- -

State radio reported that there had been a "mass kill-

ing" of civilians in Kfar Matta during clashes between
militia grouips. The radio did not use the word massacre.

Druse and Christian spokesmen have denied the
charges.

At the base of the hills near the Beirut suburb of Yarze,
a few shells crashed into the modernistic, glass and con-

crete Defense Ministry building. In the parking lot,
smashed cars smoldered.

Alfred Mady, a spokesman for the Christian Phalange
militia, called on the Lebanese army to move into the Aley
and Chouf mountains "right now," saying until then
Christian militias had no choice but to stand and fight.

Mady, the Phalange representative in Washington, told
reporters in Beirut the Lebanese army did not plan to
enter the mountains because the Cabinet remained split on
the issue.

force have been slightly wounded by shrapnel from shells
which landed in their sector a few hundred yards from the
intersection, Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jordan said.

Druse militia leader Walid Jamblatt, in self-impos-
ed

exile in Damascus, Syria, charged that Marines and
"American heavy artillery" had supported the Lebanese
army during its advance on Khalde.

Associated Press photographer Don Mell said the army
controlled the intersection and the highway, although it
was coming under heavy shellfire from the Druse.

In the mountains above the airport fierce artillery and
rocket duels, which broke out as soon as Israel pulled its
troops out Sunday, raged on. Fighting centered on the
Christian-hel-d town of Bhamdoun, three miles from
Syrian lines on the Beirut-Damasc- us highway, and a clus-

ter of towns held by both sides from the mountains to the
coast.

The Israelis, trying to reduce their casualties, pulled
south to the Awali River over the opposition of the
Lebanese government, which wanted them to stay uiyil
the government could deploy the Lebanese army in the va-

cated Israeli positions. Deployment of the army has been
held up by a dispute with the Druse, who fear the army
favors the Christians.

Each side claimed it was advancing on the other's
stronghold. The Christian-ru- n "Voice of Lebanon" radio
reported Christian defenders had repelled an assault on
Bhamdoun by a Syrian tank battalion.

The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon The Lebanese army punched
through Druse defenses Monday at a key intersection near
U.S. Marine posts, and Christians and Druse fought
bloody battles in the nearby mountains vacated by the
Israeli army a day earlier.

Police said 31 people, including three Lebanese army
soldiers, were killed and 83 people wounded in Monday's
fighting, bringing the official toll from two days of civil
war following Israel's pullout to 82 dead and 216 wound-
ed. But with many mountain towns cut off by the fight-
ing, the real casualty toll was probably much higher.

Rightist Christians and leftist Druse accused each other
of massacring civilians in towns caught up in the fighting,
but neither claim could be verified.

Staccato bursts from heavy machine guns and the con-

stant drumroll of artillery echoed through the hills, where
the militias renewed battles in a fury of artillery fire when
the Israeli troops ended their 15-mo- occupation.

Shells slammed into parts of Moslem west Beirut and
the Christian sector in the east as well as along the coastal
highway to Jounieh, 121A miles to the north.

Witnesses said a force of Lebanese armored cars
managed to take Khalde intersection, near the closed
Beirut international airport, from Druse militiamen after
two days of heavy fighting.

Four U.S. Marines of the multinational peacekeeping

Washington for demise ofjetliner

Within minutes several small pickup
trucks raced up, loaded with soldiers
from the rebel force battling President
Hissene Habre for control of the im-

poverished nation.

SAN SALVADOR, FJ Salvador
The guerrilla attack on San Miguel, FJ
Salvador's third-large- st city, was a
show of muscle and warning that other
attacks will follow soon, a top rebel
commander said Monday.

Quiet returned to San Miguel on
Monday, but armed rebel groups pa-

trolled nearby roads virtually isolating
the city of 150,000 people. Bus and
truck service to the area was suspend-
ed.

In a clandestine broadcast, guerrilla
commander Ana Guadalupe Martinez
said an international campaign "by the
North American press and the U.S.
government ... to show that the FMLN
has been destroyed and demoralized
has been proven false."

The FMLN, or Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front, is a coali-
tion of five guerrilla groups that have
been fighting for power in El Salvador
since October 1979.

After three months of little activity,
the rebels Saturday unleashed a mortar
and artillery barrage on San Miguel, 86
miles east of the capital, followed by an
attack on the city, itself from all four
sides.

San Miguel along with Usulutan, La
Union and Morazan province were
without electricity because of guerrilla
sabotage outside the provincial capital.
The blackout affected 1.4 million
more than a fifth of the country's
population in the eastern one-thir-d

of El Salvador.

Soviet diplomats said they would
lodge a protest after demonstrators
marched on their estate in Glen Cove,
N.Y., while angry San Francisco resi-

dents rallied outside the Soviet Con-
sulate for a fifth straight day Monday.

Glen Cove police will keep a 24-ho- ur

watch on the Soviet's 36-ac- re Killen-wor-th

estate "until the emotions die
down," Mayor Alan Parente said
Monday. Demonstrators, some armed
with bats, shoved past police through
the 8-f- iron gates of the estate Sun-
day and marched to the front of the
mansion.

There have been daily protests across
the country since the United States said
Thursday that a Soviet fighter shot
down a Korean Air Lines jet with a
heat-seeki- ng missile, killing all 269 peo-
ple aboard, including 61 Americans.

The Associated Press

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. Challenger returned home
from the void to a concrete carpet of
light early Monday, and its six-da- y trip
drew high praise from the boss of the
shuttle program, who called it "just a
fabulous mission."

"The cleanest mission yet," added
Lt. Gen. James A. Abrahamson, after
the shuttle and its five-ma-n crew ac-

complished the first night shuttle land-
ing at 12:40 a.m. PDT Monday.

It was a triumphant conclusion for a
near-flawle- ss eighth flight that began
with the first night launch of a shuttle,
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., and count-
ed among its crew the first black to fly
in space.

Nothing, however, summed up the
flight as well as commander Richard
Truly when he brought the 100-to- n

spaceship out of space, out of a black,
starlit sky to a landing as perfect as any
of the seven that preceded it in day-
light. "

"That was fun," he said. "Let's do
it again."

Later he told a welcoming crowd
that "the real hero tonight is the
Challenger. Already she has been
pulled back to the hangar. It won't be
long before she is pulled back to the
launch pad and going again."

BARDAI, Chad A rare glimpse
behind rebel lines at a rock-strew- n

desert oasis was brief but telling. After
18 years of bitter upheaval, the will of
the Chadian rebels to continue fighting
is undiminished.

"We will fight to the end," rebel
leader Goukouni Oueddei told Western
reporters in a meeting Saturday that
ended month-lon- g speculation that he
was dead.

The meeting came as a surprise to
the eight journalists selected from those
in Tripoli, Libya, to journey south into
Chad. How they were selected was a
mystery, as was their destination until
they arrived.

Early Saturday, they were flown on a
regularly scheduled Libyan Arab Air-

lines flight to Sebha in southern Libya
an isolated collection of mud huts

and cement houses on the undulating
desert.

From there, they got on a twin-engi- ne

Fokker 27, with most of the
seats removed to hold cargo, and flown
by two Libyans. Nearly two hours later
the plane touched down in the desert,
without a landing strip, and surround-
ed by jutting hills.

ALL YOU CAN

Soviets blame
The Associated Press

MOSCOW The Soviet Union on
Monday said the jet fighter that inter-
cepted the South Korean airliner "ful-
filled its duty" in protecting the nation.
But it again blamed the passengers' death
on Washington.

While still not acknowledging that a
Soviet jet shot the plane down last Thurs-
day with 269 people aboard, a Soviet
commentator on the main nightly tele-

vision news program used phrasing that
was the closest yet to a Kremlin ack-

nowledgement that its forces were re-

sponsible for the crash of the plane.
It also was the most vitriolic counter-

attack yet by the Soviets to American
charges that a fighter pilot fired a heat-seeki- ng

missile that blasted the Korean
plane out of the sky.

"Someone tried to put us, as it seemed
to him, into a situation without an exit,"
said commentator Genryk Borovik. "But
our anti-aircra- ft defense has fulfilled its
duty for the defense of the security of our
motherland. And the sorrow for people,
which is deeply shared by all of us, .is not
our fault. Our enemy is a cowardly one."

Before the news broadcast, the most
detailed Soviet account of the Korean

are "an area of special strategic impor-
tance" housing anti-aircra- ft bases which
are the target of American nuclear
missiles.

He said the plane was spying with the
aim of pinpointing the bases and studying
their reaction so the United States could
knock them out in case of war.

He recalled the Soviets' downing of the
U-- 2 spy plane flown by Gary Powers in
the late 1950s. "But the present provo-
cation is even more malicious," he said.

Full details of disasters natural and
man-mad- e are rarely revealed in the
state-ru- n press, and the meager reports
that are published usually come days,
weeks or even months after the event oc-

curred.
Under President Yuri V. Andropov,

the Soviet press has tended to report ac-

cidents and official misbehavior sooner
and in more detail. Yet the Kremlin
generally remains close-mouth- ed about
things that would get wide coverage in
Western newspapers.

"They give you hints and if you read
them over time, you can learn some-
thing," said a Western diplomat. "That's
the essence of Kremlin-watching- ."

Here are some recent examples:
On Monday, reporters in Moscow

read about the crash in Kazakhstan of an
airliner that can carry more than 70
passengers. The report by a local
Kazakhstan newspaper said all aboard
were killed, but did not say how many
victims there were. The disaster was never
mentioned by the national press. It occur-

red last Tuesday.
By Monday, the official press had
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plane's fate came in an interview pub-

lished Monday by the Communist Party
daily Pravda with Col. Gen. Semyon
Romanov, who acknowledged the plane
had crashed but did not address charges
that it was shot down.

Borovik did not specifically address the
charges either, but charged the plane con-
ducted a spying mission over the Soviet
Union during a period of international
tension and that the result was "the death
of the plane and the death of people."

Borovik said the innocent passengers,
having no idea what faced them, "were
transformed into hostages. Look, recall,
sometimes in the past Hitlerites while
committing their crimes, drove ahead of
them women and children. I don't think
that this comparison is too strong, I think
it is as just as it can be."

The commentator also said the Korean
crew took actions that absolved the
Soviets of any guilt. "The Soviet pilot
had no means of learning if it were a
passenger flight or not. It was flying
without on-boa- rd navigation lights and
all the window blinds were down."

Bovorik also justified whatever action
Soviet air defenses took by saying the
Kamchatka peninsula and Sakhalin
island, over which the Boeing 747 flew,
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CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHERS, FIND OUT about the
Carolina Photograph Club at UNC. Ask at Union desk for in-

fo sheet, and be at the meeting on Sept 15 at 7 pm in the
Union.

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS OF the CULT OF ALVIN:
Dinner Wednesday, Sept. 7th at 7:00 p.m. Papagayos. Be
an ALVIE and attend. Guest speaker Dr. R.L. Brown on
"COMBATTING ALVINISM" R.S.V.P. to ALVIN!

lost and found

FOUND: WALLET BELONGING TO Phillip Crisp! The
wallet Is at the Kingswood Apartment Rental Office.

GRAY AND WHITE KITTEN with blue collar found on cam-
pus. He's now at the Animal Protection Society. Please claim
him before Monday. Call 967-738-

LOST: OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT FOLDER, probably in
Peabody. Belongs to Adele Huryn. Please call 383-562- 6 col-

lect or return to Arts and Science office. VERY IMPOR-
TANT.

SET OF KEYS IN HRCs parking lot To claim, please call
and identify at 933-772- 5. Ask for Cheryl.

FOUND: 2 SETS OF keys In Woollen Gym. Contact Kathy
Ward In the Registration Office to identify.

help wanted

SWEET DEUVERINS IS NOW hiring part-tim- e delivery and
counter personnel. Apply between 6 & 10 pm, 104 N.
Graham St, or call 929-033- 3

WHO IS. . . the most ambitious person at UNC? Who can
recognize a powerful Idea? Who has future vision? Who is
willing to work 10 hours per week for the next year to lay the
foundation for financial independence? Call 489-145- before
10 am after 5 pm for more info.

CASHIERS JOB FOR THE FOOD Dept. at the VA.
Hospital in Durham 20 hrs week. $3.65 hr. Call 2864)411
ext. 6417 ask for Mike Wallace or Pete Willis.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Pbxa. Th World" Largest Pizza Delivery Com-
pany, la looking for enthnsiastic tatdhrldnnls to
Jota oar team. Honrs are very flexible. Mast b
1 8 or older. Hav car wtth iasaranca, and b will-

ing to earn 45 to $10 per hoar. Call or come by
after 4 at either of oar 2 Chapel HOI location.
503 West Rosemary 929-024- 6. 209 15-50- 1 by-pas- a

967-000-

THE NEWS & OBSERVER is hiring circulation salesper-
sons, door to door and phone. 5-- 7 pm daily. Average $4.30.
942-180-

THE CELLAR DOOR, UNC magazine for literary and
graphic arts, is now accepting applications for staff.
Deadline September 7. Apply at Union Desk.

stopped referring to an unidentified air-

craft and had acknowledged that a Soviet
pilot fired "warning shots" near a South
Korean airliner.

The Communist Party organ Pravda
quoted the chief of the anti-aircra- ft com-
mand, Col. Gen. Semyon Romanov, as
referring to "the crash of that liner" and
as saying the Soviet Union was not "at
fault" for the loss of "the lives of
numerous people."

In this manner, the press has edged
closer, but scrupulously avoided, an
answer tothe West's biggest charge: That
the Soviet fighter shot down the 747.

Rep. William Grey, D-P- a., said Mon-
day he was told at the Foreign Ministry
that the pilot did not shoot down the
plane. But in public the government has
not denied shooting it down; it just avoid-
ed mention of the issue.

"The main question is one that they
simply don't want to address," a diplo-
mat said.

Reading "between the lines" is a na-

tional pastime in the Soviet Union, and
information about disasters often trickles
into the public awareness indirectly.

The main thrust of the press commen-
tary on the plane, for example, is to
blame the United States for allegedly sen-

ding it on a "spy mission" and then using
the incident to lambast the Soviet Union.

Some observers say this implies that the
Soviet Union would be within its rights to
shoot down the plane and Washington,
not Moscow, would be to blame.

To make such an argument publicly,
however, would require acknowledging
that the plane was shot down.
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EARN CREDIT TOWARD MANY ArtSchool events by
distributing or designing posters. Interested volunteers
please. Call Anita at the ArtSchool 929-289-

child care needed

NEEDED TWO AFTERNOONS PER week person to be
there (not babysit) for 9 and 10 year old boys. Light
housekeeping. By campus. CaC White 942-679-

LOVING BABYSITTER WANTED FOR baby on occasional
weekdayweek-en- d evenings. Mature, responsible person
with baby care experience. Reliable transportation and
references required. Call 967-850- 5.

services

DO YOU NEED YOUR tennis racquet restrung? Most ny-

lons $7.00 Liberty Gut $15.00. UNC student stringer
with 8 years experience. Call Josh at 929-648-

WANT TO GET RID of those vacation ponnda? Learn
abont good atrition? Call Gwca Swansoa, Indepen-
dent Cambridge Connselor SM, abont oar meeting.
489-352- 3.

RELAX! rrS ONLY LIFE. The Yoga Place. 452 W.
Franklin St.. will begin Its 9th fall session Sept 5 offer-

ing 8 classes each week. For information on how yoga
can improve your concentration, relieve stress, reduce
body weight increase Bexability, and more call, 967-968- 6.

Ifs a question of Joy!

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test
942-082-

LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession In 2

weeks. Local classes. Call 942-538- 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon., 10
am--2 pm, Tues.-Fr- i.

for sale

SMALL REFRIGERATOR. PERFECT FOR dorm room. Ex-

cellent condition. $50. 967-259-

LOFT FOR sale. ExceDent condition. CaO 933-291-

WHY SPEND YOUR NIGHTS In the lab?? Study path, and
histology In the comfort of your own home!!! Wolfe Medical
Microscope. Binocular with paired 5X and 10X eyepieces.
Quadruple noseptec with spring-loade- d achromatic objec-
tives 3.5X, 10X, 45X. and 100X oil Immersion. Graduated
mechanical stage with coaxial drive, course and fin adjust-
ment Condenser wtth bis diaphragm and filter holder. Built-i- n

halogen Illuminator. Plastic dust cover and hardwood ca-

binet $650 call 942-577- 0 day, 967-149- 7 night.

COUCH FOR SALE GREAT for your dorm room or apart-mea- t.

Brown 6 foot, $40. 933-717- 0 or 968-132-

' ' t works 'xp w&mz Jffi
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the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

EAT SEAFOOD
Fried Fillet of

Flounder
$7.50

Ad must be received by
publication.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE two bedroom, two
bath apt. V mile from campus. Call Eric at 942-241- 2 after 6
pm.

FEM. STUD. ROOMMATE NEEDED to share fum. condo.
Old Well Apts. On bus line, pool, microwave $160 Vi util.
967--7336.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED-KIN- GS Arms Apts. On
"F route $115 a month t utilities. Smoking accep-
table. CaO 968-157- 0 ask for Alison.

ROOMMATEfS) NEEDED: TWO BEDROOM. Old WeO

Apt., $155 and lt utilities for one. $105 and.Vi utilities for

two roommates. CaO Butch at 967-850-

TWO G FEMALES need 2 females to share
room in 2 bedroom. 2 bath apt for spring semester.
$83.75month plus utilities. On bus tin, near malls. Cafl
968--1756. Keep trying.

personals

UNC CREW CLUB NEEDS coach. Contact Mlk 9424588.
INTERESTED IN PLANNING A Road Ral-
ly? Bus trips to ballgames, concerts? Corns to organiza-
tional meeting. Union Recreation Committee, Thurs.,
Sept. 8, 4:00 pm. Come by Room 200 for details. Left do
It!

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS AND TROUBLED youths
need your help. Consider volunteering your time at C.A.
Dillon training school. Meeting Wednesday and Thursday
at 6:30 pm upstairs Campus Y. Call for Info Suzanne
967-236- 8 or Donna 967-420-

ASTRID. FROM DANIELS, TO Broughton, to UNC,
you've been a true friend! And I wish you all th best on
your 21st brithday. Love, Sara.

ATTENTION FRESHMEN! CHECK BY ths Alumni
House to see if your parents ordered a Freshman
Record for you. You may be surprised! Records on
sal 96-9-9. 2-- 4 pm.

GET INTO THE MOTION! UNC Women's Crew Club
wants you to come out and row with us. No experience
necessary. Meet Wed., Sept 7 In Union at 8:45 pm.

FORGET THE DAMN MALT DUCK! Happy Birthday
Sandy McCartcr Thank God on of us is legal! Ws forgive
you for being In Burlington on the 4th. Drink lots of liquor
and stay on the pill (allergy, of course!)

HEY CIRCLE K"ERS! WTr Just dying to know whsrs
you've habttatlng this ysar csp. Joyce. So picas call
Laura 942-555- 9 or Rick 933-161- 4 this wk and let us
know you sddres and number. Thanks millions!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BLAIR. THOUGH YOU stood In
silence, w shall not celebrate In earn but shall herald to
th multitude and th masses that your birthday. . .

last week. Oh well. Love, Melissa.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHARLES KARNES! Two pink roses
in a win glass. Even If never, IU remember, A Timeless
night of discovery. Love, Melissa.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline:
(noon) one business day before

FOR SALE: DORM SIZED refrigerator (6 cu. ft.) with
freezer: $100. HI deliver it, if necessary. Call Lee at
929-649-

FOR SALE CORNER SOFA with built in table. Sleeps two.
Very good condition; $100.00 or best offer. Call Simon
933-647- 6 after 6 pm.

FOR SALE: PIONEER COMPUTER --con trolled stereo
receiver. 45 watts per channel; quartz digital-synthesiz-

tuning with scansearch; 16 station presets;
subsonic speakers protection filter; complete with
original packaging, owners manual; 1 year old; $199
cafl 933-602- 6.

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR FOR DORM 1.75 cu. ft Us-

ed only 1 semester. Was $135. Now only $60. CaD Ruth at
933-197- 0 after 5:30 and before 11:00.

for rent

NO PLACE TO LIVE? Tared of th dona?
com ajjint Th Linoiemm Palar. Mora
than Just a placa to clean, th LP offers han-dra- ds

of sqaar feet of beaatifal 1950 tOa. Batt
don't ami th patasr carpet a deHflbt to th
senses. With easy access to Wendy and the
downtown Carrboro fnrnitnr district, th LP
has spac for on or two mor advenrnron
onl. CaO Charlie at 962-024-

business opportunity

THE WORKING PERSON'S ADVANTAGE. Own yoaw
own Food Ditrtontorhtp. Gat more tax breaks. Bay
yonr food at wholesale. Mat Dinner Bakery
Goods Pasta Entree Beveraoea Potato. NO
INVENTORY. NO REFRIGERATION. Only $49.00 --
sale satis. bookkeeping sxp's. (919) 732-448-7;

Chock or Barbara.

parkins for rent

HARDSHIP PARKING PERMIT APPLICATIONS are now
available In Suite C of the Carolina Union from 5 pm daily.
Completed applications must be turned in by 5 pm on
Wednesday, September 7th.

roommates

ROOMMATE NEEDED: FEMALE TO share 3 bedroom
Town House Apt. within walking distance of campus. Very
Inexpensive. Please call 967-300- 8 if interested.

WANTED PIZZA MAKERS AND PHONE PER-

SONS. Domino' Pizza, The World's Largest Piz-
za Delivery Company has hnmdlat openings
for enthusiastic individual desiring part-tim- e

employment No experience necessary. CaO or
com by after 4 at either of our 2 Chapel HOI lo-

cations. 503 West Rosemary 929-024-6. 209 15-5-01

bypass 967-000- 6.

LOCAL COMPANY NEEDS EXPERIENCED graphic artist
to create and lay out ad. Must be good pointilist Phone Ellen
933-222-

BLACK MALES FEMALES - 445 will be paid
to healthy sob smokers, age 18-3- 5, who coas
plet aa EPA breath m. atndy on the UNC cam-pn- s.

For mor info pleas call 966-125-3, Monday-

-Friday 8 am--5 pm.

STUDENT LAB POSITIONS AVAILABLE 1. 20 hrswk.
Lab or cell culture experience preferred. Dr. Reisner,
966-426- 5. 2. 30-4-0 hrswk. Chemistry or biology major with
lab experience preferred. Drs. FowDtes or Lord, 966-261- 7. 3.
10 hrswk. Glassware washer. Dr. Griffith or Ms. Anderson,
966-331- 1.

PERSONS FOR TELEPHONE RECPT. work good pay no
exp. necessary. Apply Carr Mill Shopping Village Suite 214.
Apply starting Tues., Sept 6

GUYS WHY PAY TO Join afltii s program. Pin
Knoll Stable will pay yon for physical work.
Moraines preferably. Call nltea 489-352- 3.

WANTED: FOLKS WHO WANT spirited fun to coach
RAINBOW SOCCER teams this fall. RAINBOW, a most
prestigious recreational soccer league, is a wonderful way to
make new friends and integrate into the Chapel Hill com-
munity. Excellent practical and coaching experience. Prac-

tices start Mon., Sept. 12. There is a coaching clinic Sat,
Sept 10, 10 am-noo- n at Rainbow Soccer Stadium. In-

terested coaches should call 967-879- 7 of come by 500 W.
Rosemary Steet, 10 am-- 6 pm.

LADIES' CHOICE WILL BE back and better than ever
in the fall. We arc looking for uninhibited guy with
good looks, good builds and great personalities to work,
for the strtp-o-gra- m service for women only. Reliability
and own transportation a must. Great pay for work that
is always fun. CaO 942-322- 8 after 5.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS FOR A 12 week acne study.
Must have moderately sever acne. 6 visits to Dept. Der-

matology at UNC required. $50 reimbursement fee given
upon completion of study. CaD Carol Meyer at 966-332-

Mon., Wed.. & Fridays from

DELIVERY PERSONS WANTED. MUST be at least 18 yrs
old with own car and Insurance. Apply: Pizza Transit
Authority, 300 West Rosemary Street, after 4:30 pm daily.

PERSONS WITH CAR FOR light delivery, neat ap-

pearance. Earn up to $40 per day. Apply Carr Mill Shopping
Village Suits 214. Apply starting Tues., Sept 6.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
DRUG STUDY TO TREAT sever breast
pain. If interested call 966-160- 1.

INTERESTED In working In STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Incoming freshmen and Junior transfer students ar Invited to
apply for membership on any of eleven Student Government
committees. Applications are available in Suite C of the
Carolina Union from 5 pm daily, through September 7th.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we have more
'than anyone In Chapel Hill. The Trading Post, beside
Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with this ad. 942-201-

INTERESTED IN PLANNING A Road Ral-

ly? Bus trips to baligame, concerts? Com to organizational
meeting, Union Recreation Committee, Thurs., Sept 8,
4:00 pm. Come by Room 200 for details. Let's do hi

THE CLEF HANGERS WILL hold auditions Sept 11 from
3-- 6 pm. In Hill Hall. If Interm ted, call Alan or Chan at
967-753- 2 for further details.

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION FOR the Fall
1983 season Is open 10:00 a.m. --6:00 p.m., Monday-Frida- y

at 500 West Rosemary St. Chapel Hill. Field
registration is Saturday, September 3, 10:00 a.m.-12.-0- 0

noon at Rainbow Soccer Stadium off Cleland Rd.
and 15-50-1. Teams are announced on Saturday,
September 10, 10:00-12:0- 0 noon St th stadium. Prac-
tices begin Monday, September 12. Matches end Sun-
day, November 20. Coaches and sponsors should call
967-879- RAINBOW SOCCER Is a non-prof- it recrea-
tional soccer program In If 24th season. It Is open to
people of any aga, sex. or skill.

CAROLINA UNION SOCIAL COMMITTEE Chairman In-

vite former commltt members and all Interested persons
to th first social committee meeting on Tuesday, Sept 6,
Frank Porter Graham Lounge, 6:00.

HEY CIRCLE K BOARD members. Need to have meeting
Thurs. Need Dave. Joyce, Karen. Rick, Ellen. Mlk. Call
942-555- 9 for details.

THERE WILL BE A Bloodmobil today and tomorrow in th
Great Hall of Th Carolina Union from 10:00 until 3:15.
Please give ths gift of life.


